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W

elcome to
the irst
edition of
the newsletter in
2015! We have ignored the January
Blues and have had a
fabulous irst few
weeks of hard work
and fun. You will see
from the features in
the newsletter, some
of the examples of
effort and success
from children across
the school. The class
blogs on our website
contain much more,
so keep logging on to
Con nues on page 2
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HARD WORK:
Our Year 6 children
enjoy their learning

Computer
Programming
fun!
See Page 9

A few reminders!
morning, and it is unfair
to rely on the good will of
parents and carers who
Please ensure that you do are with their own
not drop your children off children at this time.
in the playground in the
morning unaccompanied,
PE kits
before 8.45. This is an
Thank you to this of you
important safety issue,
who have now ensured
which, happily, most
that your child has the
parents and carers
observe. The playground correct PE kit on the
is not supervised until the correct day. Remember:
doors open in the
pumps or trainers, white t

Always accompany
your child!

shirt and black or dark
blue shorts. Plain
coloured t shirts are ine
this year until they need
to be renewed. From
September, white t shirts
should be worn by all
children. Please contact
us if there are any issues
or questions you have
about this, and we will do
our very best to iron out
any problems.

A trip to a
radio
station!

We’ve
arranged a
trip for our
Radio Whizes
to attend Free
Radio in
B’ham on
24th March.
More details
soon.

“Free the Children” –
a year for change!
Following on from the excellent work that
KS2 children did with Clare from ‘Free the
children’ in November, Bells Farm are
making 2015 the year for change. The
children are going to be involved in raising
money for one local and one global initiative
to help change the lives of people in this
country and around the world. We are
currently raising money for Marie Curie
through our daffodil growing and over the
next few weeks you will be hearing more
about our ‘change for change’ initiative
which will see us actively raising money to
affect change and provide support in another
country… please watch this space for more
details.
CHANGE: Clare teaching our KS2 children about the year for change

Con nued from page 1

see what your children are learning each week. We welcome any
comments which you may have
on the blogs, and we know how
much the children appreciate
your feedback. Ask them to join
you when you get a chance and
share the work together.
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Vivian French
visits our
school

Bells Farm were privileged to
welcome the author Vivian
French to school on Monday
26th January.
She spent quite a while talking
to the whole of KS2 about how
she writes her books.
Did you know she was not very
good at writing when she was at
school? She was VERY good at
something else
though....TALKING!
As she was good at talking she
later became an actress and then
a story teller, that is how she
then fell into writing. She met
another author who encouraged
her to write stories...and so it
began.
Vivian gave a lot of very useful
tips! She said writing a plan was
very helpful and that editing
work was essential. Vivian once

wrote a book and then deleted it
all to start again because her
editor said she could really
needed work on it. Vivian said it
was the most important part of
writing a story- re-writing parts
that needed improving. There is
a lesson to be learnt there for us
all.
Vivian was hugely impressed
with the questions that were
being asked, so well done all
those children that asked one.
Vivian's favourite book at the
moment is “Robe of Skulls” and
probably the trickiest one to
write as it had so many
characters and she had to make
sure they were in the right place
at the right time!
Vivian's favourite question was
from Chelsea - " On a scale of 110, how good would you say you

were at writing descriptions?"
Vivian was very impressed! I am
not sure her answer was what
everyone expected....... 2! Yes 2!
She said she is not very good at
descriptions and that is why she
inds other ways to make her
writing interesting.
KS1 were impressed when
Vivian told them all about her
books on Oliver. She saw the
display of their work in the
library too and was very pleased
with all the work they had done.
It was lovely to have Vivian sign
bought copies of her books too.
Let's hope Bells Farm are
inspired to write! Remember
what Vivian said...everyone is a
writer.
Vivian's signed books can be
found in the school library and
in Year 6,5 and 4.
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Bells Farm
500 Story
Competition
Just a reminder that in the
summer term, the Governing
Body will meet as they did last
year, to judge the “Bells Farm
500” story competition. Last
Year, Harvey Grif in (currently in
Year 6) impressed the judges
with his wonderful mythological
story! He received a silver cup for
his efforts and continues to use
his imagination in his story
writing today! The competition is
open to children from years 3 to
5, and inspired by the Radio 2
competition, in which children
are invited to write a story of no
more than 500 words on a theme
of their choice. So keep writing
children – the only other limit is
your imagination!

Year 6
Residential
The Year 6 residential trip is
getting closer and the
children (as well as the
staff) are getting very
excited!) Mrs Croft and Mrs
Sabir are currently
organising the activities with
the Pioneer Centre and we'll
send a letter out to give you
all the details soon.
Thank you to all those who
have sent money in already.
Please don't forget the option
is still there to pay in
instalments.
Please note that the date
given in the planner for the
residential was inaccurate –
apologies. It should have read
16th – 18th March (Monday to
Wednesday).
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Bells Farm 500 Story Compe

on

Fundraising fun!

£96.45 has been raised from the
Christmas Jumper day and this
went to ‘Save the Children’
charity.

the children will be taking the
daffodils home in the spring . We
will be continuing our
fundraising for ‘Marie Curie’
selling daffodil badges
£230.00 has been raised from
throughout February and March.
every child planting a daffodil
Year six will come round to the
bulb in school , envelopes were classrooms once a day and
sent home in which parents
children will be able to donate
donated money for ‘Marie Curie’, 50p - £1.00.

Second place in
athletics for
Year 5 and 6
On Monday 19th January 2015 we
inished in 2nd place in the Baverstock
School Sports Partnership Year 5 and 6
Sports hall Athletics Tournament. We
took part in a variety of events
throughout the afternoon. It included,
sprint relays, obstacle relays, hurdles,
high jump, long jump, triple jump,
javelin, shot putt and speed bounces.
We did very well coming 1st in many
events and inishing 2nd overall.
Caitlin, our Bronze Ambassador for
school games, was asked again to read
the School Games Values Oath before
the whole tournament. Again, she did a
great job.
Jamie was awarded a pin badge for
displaying the School Games Value of
Honesty during the tournament.

Winning basketball team!
On Wednesday 21st January
2015 we inished in 2nd place
in the Baverstock School Sports
Partnership Year 5 and 6
Basketball Tournament.
We took part in 5 games
throughout the afternoon and
won 4.
Bells Farm 26 - The Oaks 0

Bells Farm 9 - Chilcote 4
Bells Farm 10 - Grendon 0
Bells Farm 6 - Yardley Wood 5
Bells Farm 6 - Hollywood 19
We played extremely well and
Tionne, Reece and Jacob were
awarded pin badges for
displaying the School Games
value of Self Belief.
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Year 3 Bluebirds Class News
St Nicholas
Church Visit
Before the holidays, Year
Three enjoyed a lovely trip
to the local St Nicholas
Church. They learned a lot
about Christmas traditions
and had a lot of fun joining
in with the singing of
Christmas Carols.

Forest School
Year Three have begun their irst half term
of Forest Schools with Mrs Johnson. Group
One have been working very hard to learn
how to read a compass and ind different
directions. They have really been enjoying
their sessions.
Just a reminder that Group One will take
part in Forest Schools every Tuesday up
until half term. After half term (Week
beginning 23rd February), Group Two will
have their Forest School session every
Tuesday. Please ensure suitable clothing
and footwear is provided.

Professor McGinty visits Year Three
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Mothers’ Day
Assembly
Year Three would like
to inform you that they
will be putting on a
very special Mothers'
Day assembly on
Wednesday 10th
March at 9.10am. They
would love it if their
parents and carers
would come and
watch.

Year 2 Toucans Class News
Year 2's Polar
Adventures

By Salma

In Year 2 we have been learning
all about life in the world's polar
regions of the Arctic and
Antarctic. We have learnt all
about the animals who live there
and how people survive when
they go to explore. Did you know
Antarctica is much colder than
the Arctic? In Antarctica the ice is
up to 4km thick!
We have enjoyed learning facts
as well as writing our own
stories. Look at the blog for some
examples of these because they
are brilliant! We have also
enjoyed practising our artistic
skills by drawing and painting
Arctic animals. Many of our
pictures are up in our classroom
but here are a few for you to
enjoy.

By Christos
By Nicholas

February's value word: Caring
The values word for February
is ‘Caring’. It is a time when
we can encourage the
children to think about who
(or what) needs looking after.
Many children have pets, and
although the idea may start with the
children being responsible for feeding
and looking after them, we know all too
soon, that the responsibility often ends
up with adults in the household.
Perhaps, for this month, the children
could become the responsible ‘carer’,
encouraging them to think about
everything their pet needs to be healthy
and happy.
It is not just animals which need care.
The world around us also needs looking
after too. Caring for our environment
could be as simple as not dropping

litter, or as wide as looking
after and caring for the garden.
At this time of year, some bulbs
are starting to peep through, so
encourage the children not to
go tramping over the new
shoots, but allow them to grow and
bloom.
Families also need care and love.
Perhaps the children, for each day in
February, can think of something nice
they could say (or do) to show they care
for others in their family. Even a simple
please and thank you may be enough.
Caring does not have to be big and bold,
but can be something small which
means a lot. Encourage the children to
be caring this month, in whatever way
they can.

Think Tank
visit
We are very excited
to welcome some
visitors from the
Think Tank on
Thursday 5th
February. They will
be coming in to
school to do some
work around
science with the
children. Reception
and Year 1 will have
a Night Dome and
KS2 will be having a
science show.
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Bells Farm
IT update
On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and e-Safety issues
that may aﬀect you or your child.

Mathletics
breakfast

Talk to
your child
about the
risks of the
internet
Always speak to your child about the
risks on the internet:
Inappropriate conduct: The online
world can feel anonymous. Children
sometimes forget that they are still
accountable for their actions.

hackers, and scammers.
Inappropriate content: You may be
concerned that your children could
ind pornography, violence, or hate
speech online.

You can reduce these risks by talking
Inappropriate contact: Some people to your children about how they comonline have bad intentions, including municate – online and off – and encouraging them to engage in conduct
bullies, predators,
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Due to popular
demand, Year 5 children will soon be able
to join their Year 6
friends during
Mathletics breakfast
club.
The Year 6 children
greatly take advantage
of the morning sessions, held on Tuesday
and Wednesdays from
8,30am with Mr
Baddhan.
Keep an eye out on our
website and any letters sent home!

Skoolbo
launch
We’ll soon be unveiling a new resource to
improve literacy and
numeracy skills—a
fun online learning
website, Skoolbo.
A few children have
already tried it and
absolutely love it. The
great thing is that it’s
free and can be
accessed from home
or school.

Christmas Disco
The Christmas Disco held at the E57 in December went off extremely well. Thank you to the Parent
Volunteers who put on a great show with the Magician, the Buffet and also Santa’s Grotto. They worked
very hard to achieve such a great night.
Also many thanks to all parents who bought their
children along to support them. I’m sure everyone
had a great night.

More to come
in 2015!
During 2015 the Parent Volunteers will be planning more fundraising events so watch this
space!

Computer Programming Fun!

Student Support
School is often asked about private tuition and ways to support children at
home. We recently sent a letter signposting ‘The Student Support Service’ which
supports with home tuition. While we do
not endorse this service, the information
was made available to parents so that
they could then research and ind out
more for themselves. ‘The Student Support Service’ is one of many companies
out there that provide this sort of tuition, and a number of schools in the area
have sent out information about them.
We, like them, do not get paid for sending out the letters and merely signpost
the information.

Our Computing curriculum
is in full swing and children across the school are
enjoying various elements
of the new subject.
Year 4 and 5 have done
Scratch programming, website building and
controlling robots, whilst other year groups
have explored

programming using various apps on the iPads .
Mr Baddhan holds weekly
Programming lessons for
each class ensuring the
children have the best
knowledge when
in secondary
school.
FREE SCRATCH
Encourage your child to
use Scratch at home
h p://scratch.mit.edu
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After School Clubs

Term Planner

3.00pm- 4.00pm

Date

Events

Monday 2nd
February

Year 4 Primary Proms at Symphony Hall

Thursday 5th
February

ThinkTank's Planetarium

Tuesday 10th
February

Safer Internet Day

Wednesday 11th
February
3.15pm

Digital Safety for Parents—All parents
invited to internet safety session

Monday 16th
– Friday 20th
February

Half term holiday

Thursday 5th
March

“We Act” day at Wembley – selected
children from Year 6

Friday 6th March

World book Day: Dress up as your
favourite book character

Monday

Gymnastics Club Years 4-6
Forest School Years 4-6

Tuesday

IT & Computing Years 3-6
Homework Club Years 4-6
Library Years 4-6
Football Years 3-4
Gardening Years 4-6
Arts / Crafts Rec – Year 2

Wednesday Hockey Years 4-6

Monday 9th
Recep on and Nursery: Play, stay and
MarchThe assembly video
chat sessions throughout the week
and special ‘Happy’
video will be available
Friday 13th March Red Nose Day for Comic Relief
to purchase for £2.50
from September.
Monday 16th
Year 6 residen al
March 18th March
Monday 23rd
March

Y6 height and weight check

Tuesday 24th
March

Radio Whiz presenters (KS2) aEend
Free Radio studios

Monday 30th
March - Friday
10 April

Easter Holidays

Thursday

Film Club Years 4-6
Dance Years 1-3
Multiskills Years 1-3

Friday

Football Years 5-6
Dance Years 4-6

Value Words
This Term
Honesty
Caring
Apprecia on
Friendship
Scan the QR code to visit
our website
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